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DATE 6/18/67  OCCASION Rome, NY  Evening

Sam 1:7,9b

T H E ME

1. Psalm - (Anniversary) my 50 picnic "straebria" - Redbank
2. Your parents' game plan good.
3. 1867 - perished - what did the world do?...Chad 1800 lives?
   - Volcano, huge, electric, - two -
   - airplane - one block more; two years ago
   - Civil War - Darwin - own Chad;
   - German - go to Middle East, begin
   - number - sit still - how here.
   5 P.M. - 24 hour day -
5. Back to 1930s - optimism
6. What happened? Several things
   a) Scientific progress
   b) Forget roots
   c) Live as if God can do -
7. Recent events:
   a) Blind girl - Alabama
   b) 1967 - Space
   c) Nuclear explosion -
   d) Population explosion 7,800
DATE

OCCASION Rome

THEME

8. New centenary - 100 years;
   what shall we do - church is older
   than us
   a) Clear answer & be
   question: "Who am I?"
   men or race?
   b) Duties and inner most
   Scott.
   c) Inner Loyalty to J.C.
   His Word & His Church
   d) No fear - forever -
   Adam